Quebrada Blanca Phase 2
Progress Gallery

Q4 2021
Mine Area

Commissioning of the mine electrical loop

January 2022
Mine Area

Commissioning electrical shovels

January 2022
Crushing and Conveying

Primary Crusher – top shell assembly

January 2022
Health and Safety

Safety inspection at the primary crusher

October 2021
Crushing and Conveying

Overland conveyor transfer tower assembly

December 2021
Crushing and Conveying

Overland conveyor to coarse ore stockpile

October 2021
Crushing and Conveying

Overland conveyor pulley installation

November 2021
Crushing and Conveying

Stacker structure and conveyor gallery erection

November 2021
Concentrator Area

Ore stacker structure and stockpile dome erection

January 2022
Concentrator Area

Aerial view of concentrator area including stacker structure, grinding building, flotation area, and electrical substation

December 2021
Concentrator Area

Grinding building siding installation

February 2022
Concentrator Area

Pebble crusher conveyor and lime plant

January 2022
Concentrator Area

Tailings thickener equipment installation

February 2022
Tailings Management Facility

Starter dam and upstream pond liner

February 2022
Pipelines

Concentrate transport system Choke Station No. 2

February 2022
Community and Environment

Puerto Patache beach clean-up

September 2021
Port Onshore

Concentrate storage building erection

January 2022
Port Offshore

Service dock and pipe launching structure

October 2021
Port Offshore

Launching outfall pipe

November 2021
Launching first intake pipe

January 2022
Port Offshore

Jack-up barge to support water intake works

January 2022
Port Offshore

Main jetty construction

December 2021
Port Onshore

Port electrical substation harmonic filter plant

December 2021
Port Onshore

Port area electrical substation energized

January 2022
Infrastructure

Concentrator area
substation

December 2021
Infrastructure

High voltage power transmission line

October 2021